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The development of diffraction theories applicable to the scattering ,""" ',,' ~ i ~ .: ' ; , ,\ .,. . " , ' . of low energy electrons by solid surfaces is proceeding at several lEi.bora-., '.,
tories. ,7 However, such developments depend on the availability of " : .
, .. '. , " . . lead, platinum,. and copper. . ' its scattering vector is perpendicu~ar to the surface plane. Tnus, the effect of inhomogeneity of the phosphor screen, grids, w'indow', etco is eliminated. Furthermore, the influence of the angular dependence of the atomic scattering factor on Bpot intensity w'ould not be expected to be 1 8 very significant at constant scatteTing angles. ' 2) Below' about 100 eV, a large fraction of the back scattered elastic electrons reside in the , 8 specular reflection. Therefore, the measurement of its intensity should be more informative than·that of the other diffraction spots.
We shall indicate methods of normalizing the I 002 (eV) curves to aid correlation of data taken from different materials and different orientations of the same material. Experiment~l difficulties are pointed out and Buggestions to aid in ,the acquisition of future' experimental data; which are important for structure analysis.~ will also be presented.
The IOOf (eV) curves w'ere sensitive to the angle of incidence of the electron beam, as well as to changes in surface structure" However, the intensity curves seemed quite insensitive to temperature variations. Accurate intensity measurements require that the intensity detected using the, flu~rescent screen should be a linear function of the current density.. This w'as found to be the case for the current densities (10- '.
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The relative intensities ho'W'ever seem to be greatly altered.. 
nKI.
curves. In order to carry out structure analysis it seems that one should monitor the total diffracted· intensity which is scattered into the Perhaps the most striking feature of these curves is the strong effect of the Debye-Wa11er factor. Ther.ma1 diffuse scattering dominates 'above about 125 eVe As demonBtrated in Fig. 5 [on Pd (100)], the effect of the angle of incidence on the lOO.e (eV) curves is very marked. For example on the Ph (111) there is no peak at ,,10 eV for e == 3°. A peak appears how'ever with increasing intensity as eincreasesa Also, the shoulder at about 30 eV increases as e increases. . , Specular intensity as a function of reduced electron energy for (111) faces of platinum, copper and lead .. 
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Specular intensity as a function of beam voltage for (111) face of lead at different angles of incidence.
